Laws of Attraction

** Graphic Warning ** This book is
classified as erotic romance. It contains
graphic scenes of sexual activities.An
outrageous proposal A daring agreement A
sexual power play neither can winDerek
Malone makes a bold proposition:
unlimited sex with Emily Larson for six
weeks in exchange for surrendering his
claim in a lawsuit against Emilys father,
the corrupt prosecutor who railroaded him
into prison. But he never figured hed lose
his heart to the dynamic public defender
with the courage to accept his wicked
offer.Emily Larson can hardly believe she
agreed to Dereks audacious scheme. But
she knows its just sex and that suits her
fine. Theres no room for the emotional
chaos of jealousy or heartache. Derek is
just a drop-dead sexy guy who knows how
to cook--in the kitchen and in bed. But hes
a little bit dangerous and makes no secret
of his desire for revenge against her father,
and Emily cannot allow herself to trust
him, even as she finds herself falling
deeper under the spell of his devilish
charm.
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